
Rugby player strengths and weaknesses

How to use this
Fill in all the required fields, watch the videos for form or what you don't know. I have chosen
specific exercises with specific form which will show you and me exactly what you need most. IF
you want RDC to go through this with you and show which movements are letting you down and
more ideas how you can improve. Go to https://www.therugbydc.com/product/the-rugby-audit/and
send me all videos and this PDF filled out

Position:

Age:

Years played:

Weight / Body fat %:

Strengths Tests

Mid grip bench reps at (Body weight, How many reps can you get with your body weight on the
bar) / Push up max reps

Chin up supinated grip chest to bar

Behind head press / Handstand for kids

Squat heels elevated high bar (How many reps can you get with your body weight on the bar)

Nordic curl strength

Bar hang time

L sit time

20m Sprint (need a side angle sprint)

Single leg depth jump land from knee height

https://www.therugbydc.com/product/the-rugby-audit/
https://vimeo.com/273607172
https://vimeo.com/337432536
https://vimeo.com/306736822
https://vimeo.com/273608455
https://vimeo.com/368169426
https://vimeo.com/307573351
https://vimeo.com/368691539
https://vimeo.com/272715789
https://vimeo.com/458838333
https://vimeo.com/311963016


Body Flexibility

Split squat

RDC couch stretch

RDC glute stretch

RDC Reverse nordic

Mind Flexibility

Yes / NO

Are you confident in your ability walking onto the field?

Are scared of what your coach / other people think of how you play?

Do you play as well as you think you can?

Are you Scared of injuring yourself?

Have you had injuries that made it hard for you to overcome mentally?
Do you have visualization techniques?

Preparation

Do you prepare well the night before and game day?

Do you get 7+hours of sleep a night?

Do you hydrate well? (most people don’t know what that is, but I will teach you)

Do you eat well (once again very subjective to people’s beliefs but just say yes if you think you
do or try to)

Do you visualize yourself winning and doing your job well

https://vimeo.com/368169426
https://vimeo.com/369069278
https://vimeo.com/369069357
https://vimeo.com/346287297


Skills
(rate between 1-10, 10 bring amazing)

Tackling in general

Chop tackle

Clean out

Jackle (or pilfer)

Passing left to right

Passing right to left

Spiral pass

Kicking

Catching

Handling pressure

Any other comments?

What everything means..

Strengths Tests

Every movement has a preferred percentage of what it should be compared to other lifts.
Form plays a massive role… Record each of the weights and video them so you can have
feedback on where you are currently at. If your program improves those lifts, it will generally
help improve your rugby game.
If you want the specifics of what your numbers are and where they should and could be in
relation to other lifts and your body weight and age, then you should send me the numbers.



Body Flexibility

The body needs to be able to move, and be in positions that it can be strong in these positions.
If you can’t get any of these, some time here working on these will be highly beneficial to your
body and longevity playing the game and just life...

Mind Flexibility

Mind Flex… yes you’re reading this right.

If you want the most out of your body your mind can not be set. That does not leave you space
to grow and become better.

I believe performance ultimately comes down to your confidence in yourself and ability. Certainly
strength training will help out your ability and help you be extremely confident. Your ability to
walk into any situation and say I am going to give this everything and I couldn’t care about the
outcome.

You see it’s as soon as we start worrying about the outcome we lose that fearless confidence.
Once that is gone we stop performing to our true potential…

Don’t rest on protecting how you once played (good or bad) play as if you have never played
before and you were out there just to have fun. This takes a flexible mind and not a set mind.

Preparation

If you find you are always having mixed performances, have a look at what you do to prepare
for a game.

Write down how and when you feel best out on the field. What did you eat? How did you sleep?
Was your mind quiet?

It’s much easier knowing you are fully prepared for a game to ensure you can go in full of
confidence. Also if for some reason you haven’t played well you can be happy you did
everything in your power beforehand to play well and sometimes things just don’t go to plan



Skills

Go through every single one of these skills, which ones do you need to improve?

Which ones will help you personally most on the field?

If you play prop and its your kicking isn't so great well that’s okay. I would say don’t worry about
it too much but maybe warm up with some kicking skills or drills juggling a ball. Thus connecting
the brain to our feet. An athlete with great body awareness and timing can convert those skills to
other areas of playing.

Every skills will have an ROI (return on investment) You need to go through and really have a go
at the skills that you need most. Put your work into those.

Disclaimer
Every person should consult their physician before starting any exercise program or changing their diet.
They acknowledge that they understand the risks of injury they may incur by using the gym and its
equipment. Rugby development coach takes no responsibility for any injury caused.


